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Promotional Play:
o Deleted language dealing with traditional casino promotional play
o Added caps on promotional play credits in regards to sports gaming:
 First 5 years there shall be no tax deduction allowed for promotional play
credits
 Years 6-10 it shall not exceed more than 10%
 Years eleven and thereafter shall not exceed 20%
The total amount of Management Service Provider’s a Type A license holder may hold is two
o They all shall apply for one, after a year they may apply for a second
o Both Type A, Type B, and a Management Service Providers shall pay a $500k fee in year
2 and 3 of the license
 That money goes to education and problem gaming
Type A license holders shall not make trades, or selling sports betting rights, access, or benefits
in other states
Added language which requires the name of the Type A license holder to appear on the
Management Service Provider mobile app
Language was added to include additional guardrails on integrity monitoring and testing
equipment labs
Added E-sports to games that may be wagered and defined E-sports
Added additional guardrails clarifying that events that include athletes or participants who are
under the age of 18 are prohibited
Added that horse racing may be wagered on in sports gaming apps and in Type B establishments
Adds language in regards to prohibiting certain persons from placing wagers on sports
Added language which matches current law in regards to holding winnings from patron’s in
respect to state income tax, muni income tax, past due child or spousal support, amounts owed
to state or political subdivision to also apply to sports gaming winnings
Increased from 15% to 25% the amount an institutional investor may invest in a casino and
other entities in regards to sports gaming
Definition change of sports gaming agent to sports gaming proprietor
Minor changes to definitions of sports gaming equipment and sports gaming supplier

E-Bingo: each establishment may have up to 6 machines
o Added language further defining the machines
o A seal must be added to the machines by the AG clarifying that they have been tested
and deemed not a slot machine
o The AG shall in consultation work with OCCC to determine that they are not slot
machines

